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Interview with a Senior: Rothery Sullivan
What is your guilty pleasure?

by Ashlynne White

*Long breath* ... dancing around my room listening to “Just Dance” by Lady Gaga
with the lights off.

Who do you think has most influenced your life?

I would have to say my mom and dad, because they’ve always believed in me.

What are you asking for this Christmas?
I want fairy dust so I can fly!

What are you afraid of?
Heights!

What are you looking forward to most in life?
Definitely owning a snake.

What will the snake’s name be?
Snakey.

Hometown Spotlight by Margaret Dow
Welcome to Portland! A great place filled with (mostly) great
people and a whole lot of hipsters. There are so many cool
places to see, such as the Portland Head Lighthouse, the most
photographed lighthouse in America or the Old Port, a historic treasure trove with untouched cobblestone streets and a
beautiful ocean view. But let’s be real here… if you are going to
Portland, there is a
90% chance it is for
the food, so let’s make
sure you know where
to go. If you are looking for a breakfast/brunch spot, try Becky’s Diner, The Front
Room, or Maelily Ryleigh’s. For Lunch, look at Silly’s, The Great
Lost Bear, and Green Elephant for all of the vegans out there.
Fore Street Restaurant, Duckfat, and Street & Co. are all some
pretty phenomenal places for dinner. And lastly, you have to
try Gorgeous Gelato, The Holy Donut, and Two Fat Cats for
some sweets. You should stop in because our new slogan only
speaks the truth: “Portland, Maine. Yes. Life’s good here.”

Holiday Word Search by Victoria Eichorn

Interview with Staff: Mr. Anthony Scott by Rothery Sullivan
Where are you from?
I grew up in a little town in North Louisiana, close to the Arkansas line. This environment affected educational
options but was good because it inevitably lead to Mr. Scott pursuing an English major.
Why did you choose your career path?
I originally started as a physics major but switched. Mr. Scott has been a creative person his whole life and has
always been making things. English was a natural draw.
What is your spirit animal?
Something that likes to go off by themselves but not totally solitary… a wolf.
If you could be a movie character, who would you be and why?
Robin William’s character from Dead Poet’s Society.
How would you describe the color yellow to someone who is blind?
I would describe it as warm. I would say light but I would try to use a sense of touch for light, a color that’s not
heavy. Energetic.

